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Welcome From Our Chairman, Lieut. Charles P. Wilson (Ret.) 
 

To Our Conference Participants, Board Members, General Body and Sponsors; 
 
On behalf of the National Association of Black Law Enforcement Officers, I wish to welcome 
you to our 16th Anniversary Awards Banquet. I greet each of you in the spirit of love and 
community.  
 
In 2002, the members of more than twenty Black law enforcement associations came together, 
determined to make a change, and formed a new organization that was dedicated not only to 
its membership but to creating stronger bonds and relationships between the communities 
they served and all members of their profession. And while their focus was, and remains, on 
improving the status of men and women of color working as criminal justice practitioners, they 
changed the dynamics of their profession and its impact on their community. 
 
This evening we honor individuals who, through their efforts and achievements, have 
epitomized the concepts that our organization has stood for since its inception. Each has helped 
to make the bonds and relationships between police and community stronger, particularly in 
communities of color. And each is deserving of the honors and distinctions that are bestowed 
upon them in this setting. 
 
Together we seek, as professionals and community members, to bring about a new paradigm in 
the way each interacts with the other, allowing for a more transparent procedure and greater 
understanding of the needs and issues which inflict every community. 
 
We must continually remember that it is only through our partnerships with the communities 
we serve that true and equal justice for all will be obtained. For all who serve and protect, we 
must constantly be aware of our responsibilities to those communities, recognizing that all 
members of the community, regardless of their human failures, attitudes and perceptions of 
our profession, deserve to be treated with respect and dignity. And to each, I will remind you 
that it is the community we serve, and not the institution we are employed in. 
 
Again, I welcome all to the 16th Anniversary Awards Banquet of the National Association of 
Black Law Enforcement Officers. My congratulations to each of our honorees and my sincere 
hope that each person present will become a partner in helping to improve the way policing is 
both provided and envisioned, so that we will truly have equal justice for all. 
 
Amandla! Peace. 
 

 



PROGRAM 
 
Open Bar …………………………………………………………………………………………………….6:00 PM – 7:00 PM 
 
Master of Ceremonies……………………Quintarus McArthur, Vice President, New Haven Guardians 
 
Invocation ……………………………………………Rev. Lemuel Blackett, Faith Missionary Baptist Church 
 
Introduction of Head Table………………………………………………………... 
 
Recognition of Guests and Dignitaries………………………………………… 
 
Recognition of Sponsors………………………………….Lieut. Charles P. Wilson (Ret), National Chairman 
 
 

Dinner Served-Menu 
 

Garden Salad  
Salad Appetizer Fresh Fruit Plate  

(Entrée Served with Chef’s Choice of Seasonal Vegetables and Starch, Warm Rolls & Butter ) 
Chicken  Marsala 

Pan Seared Salmon 
Desert – Chocolate Cake  

Assorted Pitchers  of Coca Cola Products (Served with Dinner)  
Freshly Brewed Regular and Decaf Coffee & Hot Tea (Served with Dessert) 

 
 
Introduction of Keynote Speaker…… Quintarus McArthur, Vice President, New Haven Guardians 
 
Keynote Address………………………………………………………..Mayor Toni Nathaniel Harp 
 

Presentation of Awards 
 

Community Leadership Award – Mayor Toni Harp 
Law Enforcement Leadership Award – Chief Anthony Campbell 

Community Policing Award – Chief Patrick Ridenhour 
Community Policing Award – Chief Vernon Riddick 
Community Service Award – Chief Ronnell Higgins 

President’s Award – Sgt. Shawn Kennedy 
 

Closing Remarks………………………………….Lieut. Charles P. Wilson (Ret), National Chairman 
 
Benediction …………………………………………Rev. Lemuel Blackett, Faith Missionary Baptist Church 





Contributing to a Strong New Haven

on h sa . ya le. edu

SUPPORT FOR EDUCATION

BIOTECHNOLOGY START-UPS

 Creating a vital downtown through Yale’s community investment program

 Supporting public school education through New Haven Promise

 Strengthening neighborhoods by helping Yale employees buy homes

 Growing New Haven’s biotech industry and the local economy

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT

STRONG NEIGHBORHOODS

Yale University
salutes

NABLEO

National Association of Black Law Enforcement Officers, Inc. 

and congratulates

Mayor Toni Harp                                                                                

Chief Ronnell Higgins                                                                           

Chief Anthony Campbell                                 

for their commitment and support of the community





 

 

 

Congratulations  

to 

National Association of Black Law 

Enforcement Officers, Inc. 

(NABLEO) 

on your 

16
th

 Anniversary Conference & Banquet Dinner 

 

 

MEMBERS 

Sally Thomason, Swannetta Pitt. Kenneth Ford. Leonard Randolph, Val 

Littles,Janie Hankerson, Trish Littles -Floyd, Cory Floyd, John Manderville 



 

 
We are proud to support 
the men and women of 
NABLEO. They are the 

Guardians of our 
Community. 

 

BSL Systems Ltd 
Coldfusion-based Website Design and 

Maintenance 
 

http://bslsystems.com 
401-465-9152 
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Recipient of the 2018 Community Leadership Award 

 
The Community Leadership Award is presented to an individual who, based on his/her 
activities, has made fundamental and lasting contributions to human rights and to the 
advancement of social, economic and political justice for all people, serving as a model of high 
moral qualities or ideals, or greatness of character. 
 
Toni Nathaniel Harp-Mayor, New Haven, CT 

 
An abiding commitment to social justice steers New Haven Mayor Toni 
Harp’s career in public service. Her drive for inclusiveness, equality, and 
integrity is the byproduct of resonant, across-the-board life experiences. 
 
Toni was raised in Salt Lake City, the youngest of six children. Both parents 
worked to support the household; Toni’s tireless work ethic is a function of 
lessons learned from her parents. 
 
In the 1960s, Toni moved to the south side of Chicago to attend Roosevelt 

University. After she earned a degree in English she began working for the American Society of 
Planning Officials, launching a lifelong interest in urban planning and how cities work. From 
there, Toni was recruited to study at Yale’s School of Architecture where she earned a Master’s 
degree. 
 
Toni’s public service in elected office began first as a member of New Haven’s Board of 
Aldermen, and then for 21 years as state Senator for Connecticut’s 10th District. Toni is now the 
first woman ever to serve as Mayor of New Haven; she is presently serving her third term. 
 
Throughout her distinguished career, Toni’s policy priorities have never changed: 
—Full access to affordable healthcare, regardless of ethnic, cultural, or economic differences. 
—A responsive and effective public safety network working hand-in-hand with an equitable 
criminal justice system. 
—Maximizing opportunity for each individual student through public education, with particular 
emphasis on early childhood learning and development of reading skills. 
—Job creation and economic development so city residents can enjoy the rewards and 
responsibilities of productive engagement, and so a vibrant city can provide necessary services 
without putting an excessive burden on taxpayers. 
 
Toni Harp has lived in New Haven for more than 40 years and was the Homeless Service 
Director at the Cornell Scott Hill Health Center for more than 20 years. She is the proud mother 
of three grown and accomplished children—Djana, Jamil, and Matthew. In 2017, Matthew’s 
wife Keisha joined the family. 

 
 
 
 



 

Recipient of the 2018 President’s Award 
 
 The President’s Award is presented to a member of the national body in recognition of the 
recipient’s patience, perseverance and desire for the improvement of the national body, and 
for their awareness of and attention to issues and concerns that impact the quality of service to 
both its community and membership. 
 

 

Sgt. Shawn C. Kennedy-Chicago,IL Police Department 
 

 
Shawn Kennedy has been a sworn member of the Chicago Police 
Department for the past 27 years. He served as a Police Officer in the 
Patrol Division; as a Detective in Area South Detective Division, the 
Domestic Violence Program, and  Internal Affairs-Confidential 
Investigations Section; and as a Sergeant in the Patrol Division, in the 
Management and Labor Affairs Section, and is currently detailed to the 
Office of the Superintendent on the Project Management Team. This 
small team of professionals have been tasked with building a 
comprehensive and trackable framework that will facilitate the 

implementation of reforms that the entire Chicago Police Department will undergo. Shawn was 
selected for this progressive assignment based on his investigative background, his working 
knowledge of the Department's six collective bargaining agreements, and his earned reputation 
for the quality of his work ethics. 
 
Shawn is a devoted father and grandfather who has mentored many youths over the past 
decades, both individually and within several structured programs. He promotes the power of 
knowledge and independence through education, having earned both his MBA in Business 
Management and his MS in Finance (Financial Fraud) at St. Xavier University. Shawn has been 
an active member in several professional associations during the past 20 years. He currently 
serves as the Information Officer for the National Association of Black Law Enforcement 
Officers (NABLEO) and the editor of its official newsletter The Guardian’s Voice. Shawn is an 
avid reader and a freelance writer. His work includes several published articles on fatherhood 
and education; newsletters for various organizations; and a 20-page youth reference guide. 
 
 
 
 
 



Recipient of the 2018 Law Enforcement Leadership Award 
 
 The Law Enforcement Leadership Award is to recognize one who has contributed greatly to 
improving the profession, instituted successful crime prevention programs, provided leadership 
in closing difficult criminal cases of strong community concern and providing leadership in 
striking down the historical vestiges or discrimination within law enforcement, and legislative 
effort. 
 
Anthony Campbell-Chief of Police, New Haven, CT 
 

Anthony Campbell was appointed and sworn in to serve as Chief of 
the New Haven Police Department in June of 2017.  
 
Born in Harlem, New York, Anthony attended the prominent 
Fordham Preparatory High School where he graduated as the 
Valedictorian class. Later moving to New Haven, he would attend 
Yale University where he made the decision to change his Electrical 
Engineering major to Religious Studies, with an emphasis on 
counseling and psychology and would eventually receive his Masters 
of Divinity degree from Yale Divinity School. 
 
Recognizing his criminal justice skills since his mother was a 
correctional officer at Rikers Island in NY, he applied to be a New 

Haven Police Officer and on February 16, 1998, Anthony Campbell became part of Class Seven 
of the New Haven Police Academy.  Anthony Campbell would go on to work assignments in the 
Division of Training and Education, the Detail Room, and Internal Affairs. He would also rise 
through the ranks with promotions to Sergeant, Lieutenant, Assistant Chief, and ultimately and 
currently, Chief. With all the positions he served in NHPD, the most meaningful to him is his 
position as an unofficial chaplain of the New Haven Police Department.  
 
Away from the job, Chief Campbell is married to his college sweetheart, Stephanie, and they 
have three sons:  Graham, who is 16; Sander, who is 14; and Paxon, who is 9 years old. He is 
active at Vertical Church in West Haven, and, as he approaches twenty years of service through 
policing is prayerfully anticipating ways in which he can lead the New Haven Police Department 
in its mission of Community Policing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Recipient of the 2018 Community Policing Award 
 
 The Community Policing Award is presented to an individual whose efforts have strongly 
assisted to develop and instill Community Policing as a philosophy that promotes the 
establishment of collaborative partnerships between law enforcement and the individuals and 
organizations they serve. 
 

Patrick Ridenour-Chief of Police, Danbury, CT 
 

 Since July 2016 Patrick Ridenhour has served as Chief of the Danbury, CT 
Police Department after serving as Chief of the Stratford, CT Police 
Department for more than five years.  Chief Ridenhour began his law 
enforcement career in 1988 with the Waterbury, CT Police Department, the 
city where he was born and raised.  He served in a variety of positions 
throughout his career there.  Rising through the ranks he was promoted to 
Sergeant in 1997, Lieutenant in 2001, Captain in 2004, and Assistant Deputy 

Chief in 2005, where he served as Chief of all Uniformed Services, including the Patrol, 
Communications, Community Services, and Animal Control Divisions.  He also volunteered as a 
coach, mentor, and Board member for the Waterbury Police Activities League (PAL) as well as 
for several other community and civic organizations in the city.  He retired in good standing 
from the Waterbury Police Department in 2008 after 20 years of service.  
 
In June 2009 he was hired as the Deputy Chief of the Stratford Police Department. In April 2011 
he was named the Interim Chief and then permanently promoted to Chief in March 2012.  
During his tenure in Stratford he stabilized labor relations, improved technology, increased 
community outreach, and the town’s the overall crime rate declined by more than 35 percent.  
Chief Ridenhour restarted the Stratford Police Activities League (PAL), instituting several 
programs to develop positive police-youth relations.  He also served as a mentor in Stratford’s 
School Based Mentoring Program.    
 
In June 2016 Danbury Mayor Mark Boughton selected Mr. Ridenhour to lead the Danbury 
Police Department. He was sworn in on July 11, 2016 and continues his work towards positive 
labor relations, police-community partnerships, technology improvements, and crime reduction 
strategies.    
 
Chief Ridenhour holds a Certificate in Criminal Justice Education from the University of Virginia, 
a Bachelor’s Degree from Charter Oak State College, and a Master’s Degree in Organizational 
Management and Leadership from Springfield College in Springfield, MA.  He is a graduate of 
the 212th Session of the FBI National Academy and the 74th Session of the FBI Law 
Enforcement Excecutive Development Seminar (LEEDS), both in Quantico, VA.  He is a Vice-
President of the Connecticut Police Chiefs Association (CPCA) and serves on the State’s 
Commission on Racial and Ethnic Disparities in the Criminal Justice System.  He serves as an 
Executive Board Member of the CT Chapter of the National Organization of Black Law 
Enforcement Executives (NOBLE) and the Board of the Danbury Police Activities League (PAL).  
He is the recipient of numerous awards and recognitions for his work and community service in 
Waterbury, Stratford, and Danbury, CT.  



Recipient of the 2018 Community Policing Award 
 
 The Community Policing Award is presented to an individual whose efforts have strongly 
assisted to develop and instill Community Policing as a philosophy that promotes the 
establishment of collaborative partnerships between law enforcement and the individuals and 
organizations they serve. 
 

Vernon Riddick-Chief of Police, West Hartford, CT 
 
Chief Riddick is a graduate of Kennedy High School in Waterbury, CT. He 
attended Tufts University in Massachusetts, where he earned a Bachelor 
Degree in Political Science. Chief Riddick also has a Master of Public 
Administration Degree from Post University. 
 
Chief Riddick was hired by the Waterbury Police Department in December 
1994 and was assigned to the Patrol Division where he worked on the 

afternoon shift. During his time in Patrol, Chief Riddick served as a Field Training Officer. In 
January of 2000, he was promoted to the rank of sergeant and assigned as a supervisor in the 
Patrol Division. In May 2004, Chief Riddick was promoted to lieutenant. He briefly worked in the 
Patrol Division before he was reassigned to the Internal Affairs Division. In July 2006, Chief 
Riddick was promoted to the rank of captain and served as the evening shift commander. In 
2009, he was promoted to Deputy Chief of Police and in January 2013 he was appointed Acting 
Chief of Police. Chief Riddick was promoted to Chief of Police on October 4th, 2013 

A graduate of the FBI Law Enforcement Executive Development Association’s Command 
Institute (LEEDA) and the Police Executive Research Forum’s Senior Management Institute of 
Police (SMIP), Chief Riddick is a former three-term Executive Board member of the Waterbury 
Police Union. He is a certified police instructor for the state of Connecticut and currently serves 
a vice-president for the Waterbury Police Activity League. He is a member of the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), Connecticut Police Chief’s Association (CPCA), and the 
Police Executive Research Forum (PERF). Chief Riddick is a lifelong resident of Waterbury and 
serves as a Deacon at his church. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Recipient of the 2018 Community Service Award 
 
 The Community Service Award is presented each year to an individual, corporation or 
organization in recognition of excellence in service to the community and for efforts on the part 
of the recipient through their advocacy of issues of workplace equity, abatement of police 
deviance, and such activities has garnered the positive confidence in the institution of policing 
to further strong, positive bonds and relationships between police and communities of color. 
 

Ronnell Higgins-Chief of Police, Yale University 
 

Ronnell Higgins has served as Chief of Police at Yale University since 2011 and 

was additionally named Director of Public Safety in 2015. In his 20-year career 

with Yale, he has been instrumental in significantly reducing crime, earning a 

reputation for driving sustainable initiatives that continue to ensure a safe 

campus and community by preventing crime, championing exceptional 

relationships, and building community trust through collaboration with 

stakeholders, leaders, and members of both the University and City of New Haven communities.  

Through his leadership at Yale, Chief Higgins has introduced a number of programs that have directly 

impacted safety on campus—from his weekly BlueStat meetings with focused operational and solutions-

oriented reviews with staff to promoting a culture of collaboration and communication with leaders city-

wide. Drawing on thought leadership of the highly respected Vanderbilt University, New Haven, New 

York, and University of Pennsylvania police departments, Chief Higgins has benchmarked key strategies 

that have delivered exceptional value at Yale University. Recognized as a facilitator of greater 

integration (merging both the urban and the academic), he has advanced the training and professional 

development of security officers and safety managers as well as fully integrated and maximized the use 

of public safety systems throughout campus, bringing technology to bear. 

 

Very active in the community and within the industry, Chief Higgins was appointed Commissioner to 

serve on the Commission on Racial and Ethnic Disparities in the Criminal Justice System by Connecticut 

State Senator Martin Looney and appointed a member of the Police Officers Standards and Training 

Council (POSTC) by Connecticut Governor Dannel Malloy. He is an Executive Fellow with the Police 

Foundation and serves as an Executive Board Member with My Brothers' Keeper Mentoring Initiative. 

Chief Higgins is past president of the South Central Connecticut Chiefs of Police and serves on the 

executive board for the National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives for Connecticut 

(NOBLE). Chief Higgins was named one of the 21 Most Influential Leaders in the Security Industry by 

Security Magazine in 2017. 

 

Complementing his professional background, Chief Higgins holds a Master's degree from the Naval 

Postgraduate School Center for Homeland Defense & Security and a Bachelor's degree in Law 

Enforcement Administration from the University of New Haven. He is also a graduate of the FBI's 

National Academy and holds a certificate in Law Enforcement Education from the University of Virginia. 

Additionally, he successfully completed the Crisis Leadership in Higher Education seminar at Harvard's 

Kennedy Graduate School of Education. Chief Higgins is an Adjunct Professor of Criminal Justice at the 

University of New Haven. 





 

President 
Mark Odom 

973 978-7800 
 

New Jersey Council of Chartered Members of 

the National Black Police Associations, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1212 

Newark, New Jersey 07101 

(973) 978-7800 

 

Congratulations  

to  

NABLEO 

on your  

16th Anniversary 

Conference & 

Banquet Dinner 

Vice President 
Leonard Randolph 

973 449-5437 
 

Treasurer 
Sally Thomason 

732-469-2690 
 

 Financial Secretary 
Swannetta Pitt 

732 763-5120 
 

Recording Secretary 
         Dwight Bailey 
            908-347-6105 

 
 Sergeant at Arms 
      Ronald Arbuckle 
           973 923-2453 

 

Information Officer 
          Earl Wallace 
             973 951-5185 
 

 

 

Parliamentarian 
John Smith 
973-399-8584 

 

Past Presidents 
                   James Nance    

  Irving Childress   
                   Siddeeq El-Amin  

Earl R. Wallace   

                   Sally Thomason  

            H. Lawrence (Buzz) Wilson  
                   Swannetta Pitt   

                   John Jewell   

                   Ron Arbuckle    
 

 

      Chaplin 
     Ron Simpson 

 



 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 

BLACK LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS, INC  

ON YOUR 16
TH
 ANNIVERSARY & AWARDS 

CEREMONY  
 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President—Rochelle Bilal 

Executive Vice-President— Robert Billips  

V.P. of Community Affairs—Michael Kennedy 

V.P. of Membership—Linda Pace 

Recording Secretary—Andrea Justice 

Treasurer—Doreen Napper 

Chaplain—Denise Wood 

Executive Assistant—Elaine Thomas 
 

1516 W. Girard Avenue Philadelphia, PA 19130 

Phone: 215-763-0490 Fax: 215-763-7776 

Gcleague@comcast.net 

Web: Guardiancivicleague.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   



THE NJ GRADUATE 
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SUPPORT NABLEO ON 

YOUR UPCOMING 

CONVENTION 



 

 

 

Connecticut State 

Fraternal Order of Police 
“  Building Community Bridges Since 1915  “ 

   

 

 

The FOP would like to congratulate Mayor Tony 

Harp,   Chief Anthony Campbell, Chief Patrick 

Ridenhour, Chief Ronnell Higgins, Chief Vernon 

Riddick and Sgt. Shawn Kennedy for your service to 

the community. 







 

 

 

 

 



Rhode Island Guardians Association, Inc. 

Www.riguardians.org 

Congratulations to the National Association of 

Black Law Enforcement Officers on behalf of 

your 16th Anniversary & Awards Ceremony  

Executive Board 

President-John P. A’Vant  

Vice President– Rhonda Araujo-Smith 

Secretary– Luis R. Rivera 

Treasurer-Ronald Madison  

PO Box 113854, North Providence, Rhode Island 02911-9998 

Phone: 401.548.1333, Web: information@riguardians.org  



 
Law enforcement in America is predominately white.  The question that begs answering; what’s it like to 
be a black police officer?  “No Black Heroes” answers that question, and much more.   Read what most 
black officers are carefully punished for speaking about.  This is a true story that will shock you.  
Available on Amazon.    WEB site - Ronbailey1.com    
Author, 
Ron Bailey 
 
  







 

 

Congratulations to N.A.B.L.E.O. 
and all those being honored. 

 
Charles Walker, Pres. Yonkers 

Guardians Association 







NABLEO Board Members 
 
Our Board of Directors is representative of the various chapter and individual members of the 
Association. Each plays an integral role in the development and implementation of our 
programs, all of which serve to improve and enhance the relationships between law 
enforcement and the communities we serve, and highlight the pivotal role that men and 
women of color play in the dispensing of equal justice.  
 
BATONS 
MAMLEO 
Men and Women For Justice 
Montclair Sentinels 16-87 
New Haven Guardians Association 
Norwalk Guardians Association 
Philadelphia Guardian Civic League 
Rhode Island Guardians Association 
Westchester-Rockland Guardians Association 
Yonkers Guardians Association 

 

Executive Board Members 
 
Chairman – Charles P. Wilson  
Vice Chairman – Hubert Smith 
Secretary – Kim Nelson-Edwards 
Treasurer – Michelle Dobson 
Financial Secretary – Nancy Jordan 
Information Officer – Shawn Kennedy 
Sergeant-at-Arms – Stuart Barksdale 
 
 

National Delegates 
 
Cynthia Hadley-Bailey 
Wilena Julien 
Lynn Meekins 
Leonard Randolph 
Vincent Tilson 
 

Committee Chairpersons 
 
 
Conferences – Sally Thomason 
Constitution – Larry Brown 
Membership – Wilena Julien 
Parliamentarian – David Daniels III  



Our Mission 
 
Our mission is to provide community-based solutions to policing issues which have a direct impact on 
communities of color and the pivotal roles that African American, Latino, and other criminal justice 
practitioners of color play. We do this through various programs designed to empower youth, enhance the 
professional, career and personal training of our membership and others in our profession, improve the quality 
of life in poor and low-income communities, and strengthen the bonds between community members and their 
law enforcement guardians. Our tools for success include: opportunities to expose youth to the criminal justice 
field, training conferences for law enforcement and community members, member advocacy sessions, and 
various other endeavors. 

 

Inspiring Words 
 
We hope that these words will encourage you to move strongly forward in your efforts to 
support and safeguard the communities you serve, for they are deserving of your guardianship, 
not a warlike attitude. 
 
“There are fundamentally two ways you can experience the police in America: as the people you call 
when there's a problem, the nice man in uniform who pats a toddler's head and has an easy smile for the 
old lady as she buys her coffee. For others, the police are the people who are called on them. They are 
the ominous knock on the door, the sudden flashlight in the face, the barked orders. Depending on who 
you are, the sight of an officer can produce either a warm sense of safety and contentment or a 
plummeting feeling of terror.”  

  
Chris Hayes, Host of “All In”, MSNBC 

 



Congratulations NABLEO on 
your 16th Anniversary 
Training Conference and 
Awards Banquet 

 

Sergeant Shawn Kennedy 
      Chicago Police Department 
      Peer Support Team Leader  

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 

& 

Peer Support Program 

 

During an officer's career, he or she may experience a 

significant level of personal or professional stress, which 

could be acute or chronic in nature. Personal stress may 

arise from an officer dealing with a divorce/child custody, 

financial problems, the death of a loved one, an unhealthy 

relationship, disease, retirement, or mental illness (i.e. 

depression, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, PTSD, etc.). 

The effects of the stress may manifest itself in alcohol 

abuse, prescription drug abuse, poor work performance, 

excessive tardiness, medical roll abuse, negative changes 

in interaction with coworkers or citizens, or an inability to 

now make rational split-second decisions. The fallout from 

the stress sometimes results in a police-related suicide. We 

need to do a much better job to dismantle the stigma 

surrounding the reality of mental illness and police suicide. 

We need to engage officers in open dialogue regarding the 

importance of officer wellness and the services available to 

them. Until the stigma has been removed, officers will not 

feel comfortable enough to ask for help; therefore, more 

officers will continue to suffer in silence.   






